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rorthern Hunters Revel
in Dixie Duck Heaven

Vhen you read of the random
d duck being shot in these parts
1 then hear a yarn ef doings In

sunny South, it is enough to
ke a hunter's mouth water. The
w Tork Sun correspondent who

Jte this should "get his" by being

ined up, say, for two years, with
arms tied. In the very neighbor-

id he describes. The party he
tes of lnej.uded Commodore Fred
raliam, Charles R. Leverwich and

tries F. Noyes, all of New York.
y traveled south to Key West in
>oat called the Joe, an auxiliary
>p fifty feet long, eighteen-foot
m. fourteen-ton capacity, with
ping accommodations for seven,

he boat got its name from its
e famous culinary expert, Joe,

te a character in his way, who

s the cook. The story is often
1 with glee that when company

3 entertained Joe regaled himself
the clothes of a woman and

red meals in woman's costume,

h a serving cap and apron, but
all other occasions lie was as any
cr ordinary southern cook and
>brated for the dishes that he

red.

he sailingmaster of the Joe is

itain George K. Rowley, who

sn Commodore Ingraham first met
i was Mayor of Manteo. Va.. the

nty seat, and the leading city of

molte Island, which, incidentally,
) the first land settled. Near Cap-
l Rowley's home was the blrth-
ce of Virginia Dare, the tirst white
nan born on American soil. May-
Rowley was ifttracted to Oommo-
-0 Ingraham. with the result that
gave up his duties as Mayor of'

town and for the last seven or
lit years lias been a member of
nmodore Ingraham's staff in
rge of his cars and boats,

n the galley as cook is "Bob''
tthews, a position he has held
rn for a quarter of a century,
at dishes Matthews can produce
the small space alloted to the
k's galley is amazing.

Sailed MM) Miles In Five Days
he Joe left Freeport. U 1.. in mid-
:ember.
'rom I'erth Amboy the sloop went
New Brunswick and then into the
aware and Raritan canal. At
?dentown, N. J., the Joe entered

Delaware river and followed it
Delaware City, then into the Dela-
te and Chesapeake canal to Chesa-
lte City, thence byway of the Elk
sr to the head of Chesapeake bay
Turkey Point.
roceedlng the entire length .of
isapeake bay to Hampton Roads,

little boat and jolly company
it on to Norfolk, Va., and, without
ing nights, the log showed that
r 500 miles had been made in ap-
ximately five days.
'rom Norfolk, Va., the Joe went
to Manteo, the county seat of Dare
nty, byway of the Chesapeake

1 Aibemare canal, Currituck, Albe-
rle and Roanoke sounds. The
> of a hundred miles, made In
ut eight hours, took the Joe right
ough the Dismal Swamp, made fa-
ns by "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
Bobbie," as he was affectionately
led by the company, related stor-

of little Eva, legends of Dismal
amp and his experiences before

war. This part of the trip was
st interesting on account of the
mendouß quantities of pine and
iper that wtere being cut and
pped East.

hOO Decoy Ducks Carried
,t Roanoke island a few days were
oted to replenishing the larder

I the entire crew was given an ex-
ience in southern fishing in De-
iber, with the result that a boun-
il supply of white perch, striped
s, crabs and eels were caught
etically from the boat and several
ks of oysters also put aboard,

toanoke Island is about twelve
es long and three miles wide, sur-
nded by Roanoke, Croatian, Albe-
rle and Pamlico sounds. It was
this point that guides were taken
to handle the 800 decoy ducks

icli are a part of the complement
the Joe, and two auxiliary power-
,ts secured so that the batteries
Id be properly placed for shoot-

'he Joe then proceeded to Pamlico
nd, which is probably one of the
st celebrated hunting grounds for
:ks in southern waters. Through
evious channel, hardly discernible

to the naked eye, the Joe pushed on
to Jack's Shoals, where it anchored
opposite Ingraham Point, named aft-
er the Commodore and distant about
twenty-five miles from Manteo.
While almost impossible to believe,
yet the climate at this point was
balmly and winter clothing was al-
most superfluous. Some of the com-
pany took their morning dip from
the boat.

Here ensued four or five days of
the best shooting Imaginable. It la
not an exaggeration to say, state the
Commodore and his guests, that ducks
appeared as if they were clouds or

at times a black fog approaching.
One could sweep the horlaon and at
every point there were millions and
millions of ducks flying morning and
night.

While brant and broadblll predom-
inated, yet there were many red- J
heads, butterballs, black ducks, mal- ]
lards, sprigs, widgeons, canvasback j
and geese and swans. Two hours'
shooting supplied enough ducks for
use on the trip, and the return voy-
age was only made because every-
one had secured his legal limit of
ducks and the sport became tiresome,
because it seemed as if they were
almost trained to come to the bat-
tery.

Pamlico sound is probably one of
the most interesting bodies of water
for wild ducks in the country. It
is 110 miles long and twenty-flve
miles wide. On the beach side the
water is from six to four feet six
Inches in depth, and this is the feed-
ing place and the home of ducks,

geepc, brant and swans made happy
by the sandy, muddy bottom, solid
with a superabundance of wild cel-
eTy.

One pretty sight at Pamlico sound
which interests the New Yorkers is
the airplanes that stop at Manteo
daily on their trips from Newport
News to Morehead City, a distance of
about 300 miles. For certain shoot-
ing these airplanes have raised havoc
with the ducks and it has even been
known that some have been injured
by flying into these machines.

Elaborate Meals on the Joe
Commodore Ingraham and his

friends found it unnecessary to Hoov-
erize with "Bobble" Matthews in the
cook's galley. The menus for break-
fast and dinner follow:

Breakfast Fruits, grapefruit,
orange, apple, apricot: oatmeal or
other cereals: pancakes in three dif-
ferent styles; sausages. chops,
steaks, broiled chicken, corned beef
hash, fried or boiled ham, ham and
eggs, eggs in all styles; tea and cof-
fee.

Dinner ?Oysters; soups, chicken,

oxtail, vegeable, tomato, bouillon,
oyster stew; fish, striped bass, eels,

white perch, crabs; ducks of all va-
rieties, turkey with cranberry
sauce, roast beef, porterhouse steak,
fresh pork and frankfurters and
sauerkraut; vegetables, white or
sweet potatoes Ibroiled, baked, lyon-
naise, fried, stewed in cream, mixed),
candied sweet potatoes, mushrooms,

onions, tomatoes, turnips, cabbage,

celery, beets, corn, olives and beans:
fresh-made bread and biscuits; des-
serts, blueberry, apple or mince pie,
dates, nuts, raisins, cheese, jam and
varieties of marmalade; tea and cof-
fee.

SEEK NEWS OF SOX
WHO FELL IX FRANCE

Perplexed because of conflicting

reports regarding the death of their
son, Mr. and Mrs. John L. Hunt.
Box 29. R. F. D. No. 1, Mount Union,
havq written the Telegraph nskir.g

that returned soldiers who may have
seen Private Charles James Hunt
get into touch with them. Private
Hunt was identiiicd with the One
Hundred anu Ninth Tniantry. Twen-
ty-eighth Division. He was reported
as dead from wounds in action, but
loiters received later from boys over-
seas contradict the War Department
report. The parents think it is pos-
sible some mistake has been made.

ANXIOUS TO GET HOME
Every American soldier now serving

in France is decidedly anxious to get
home now that the war is oVer. Lieu-
tenant Glenn G. Allison, former mem-
ber of the Harrisburg police force,
writes in a letter to Mayor Keister.
The letter bears the postmark of De-
cember 7, and was mailed at Dljou,
France. He was servinc with the One
Hundred and Third Enginers, and par-
ticipated in the Chateau Thierrey and
other heavy fighting.

Homes
Come First

THE building of small homes will be the
first post-war activity in the building
industries.

Wage-earners who for many months have
been helping to win the war, and who have
been earning large wages will be the first
to start building activities.

\\ itli the world at peace many workers
willbegin now to plan for a home which for
years has been their greatest ambition, v

Small homes will be in demand. The
wage-earners have more money than ever
before and they will desire to invest it in a
way to receive life-long benefits.

A home, a place to call their own willbe
among the first tilings bought with the war
earnings.

?I

The greatest real estate boom
* in years willbe witnessed within

a year. Now is the time to pre-
pare before the big rush begins.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Lumber Department

Forster & Cowden Sts.

SNOODLES By Hungerford

Lieut. Governor Beidleman
and Mayor Keister to Speak

at Tech Victory Banquet
Mayor D. L. Keister, Lieutenant

Governor-elect E. E. Beidleman and
Parke H. Davis, Esq., of Easton. will
be the principal speakers at the Tech
football banquet, to be held at the

Penn-Harris a week from to-night. It

will be the greatest and largest fete
ever given to a local football team,

and itwill mark th> first state foot-
ball championship tliaj ever came to
the Capital City.

Mayor Keister is scheduled to con-
gratulate the team in behalf of Har-
risburg. Senator Beidleman will
speak on behalf of the state. Attor-
ney Davis comes to Harrisburg with
a reputation for being one of the best
known football authorities in the
country. In addition to being a skill-
ed attorney of Northampton county.
Tech's guest is a member of the foot-
boll rules committee. He is a statis-
tician of wide repute, and his data on
football is accepted as being the most
valuable obtainable.

Attorney Davis is a Princeton
graduate, and while at that institu-
tion made athletic history as a back-
field player for the Red and Black.
After graduation he took hold of the
Lafayette eleven and turned out the
best team the Eastonians have ever
had. He is a former district attorney
of Northampton county, and lias one
of the largest clientele in that sec-
tion of the state. Mr. Davis has writ-
ten to the Tech management accepting
the invitation to be present.

To Elect Cnpliiln
Local fans know well enough the

interest always manifested by Mayor
Keister and Senator Beidleman in ath-
letics to make the fact known at this
time. Both Harrisburgers are past-
masters as after-dinner speakers. Pro-
fessor At". E. Strawinski will also re-
spond to a toast. Then the Stunts
Club from Tech will pull off a num-
ber of funny things for the benefit of
the team as well as the banqueters.
Last on the fixed program will be the
selection of a captain for next year's
team. AA'hile several members of the
team are eligible, chances are that the
honor will fall to Carl Tia-it. whose
brilliant, spectacular, flashy playing
was the talk of the state. Favors,

AROUND THE BASES
"Woodrow Wilson tolls the Alllps
Why he went across tlic sea,"
But, love o' Mike, with home folks
He's never been so free.

the "jacks" in about two hours. The
party left the road and started I
through the sagebrush in their car. I
As u rabbit was started, so began :
the shooting. Only in a few in- I
stances did the first shots fail to Istop the rabbits, and it appeared to
be an easy matter for the muchine
to chase them over the flat desert.

WITH THE BOWLERS
In the C. I. & S. League tourna-

ment last evening at Leonard AllevsOpen Hearth won, without whip or
spur, like this:

OPEN HEARTH
McGuire 149 137 168? 454
Zerbe 154 109 128? 391
McQuaide ... 166 155 124 ? 445
?f, s, S 173 183 154 510
Albani 178 115 138? 4SI

Totals .... S2O 699 712?2231
PURCHASING

Quinn 137 147 154 43S
Hess 120 108 Xs 313

l7 130 141) 437
Sjoncr 124 119 103 - 351

j Stauffer 144 145 135 424

Totals 092 649 622? 1963
Standing of the Teams

W, L, PetOpen Hearth 19 n .63 3Sales Dept 14 13 .518
Accounting Dept. ... 13 14 481Purchasing Dept. 11 19 [367

4T theTacademy
PRIVATES

Storms 125 113 101- 339
Darrow 97 n7 12;_ 349

| Grimes 92 119 131? 342

| Totals .... 5g5 504 gyg ?1799
I CORPORALS
!^fin 94 "4 143 371I ofi., " 108 139 134 381
fible 80 80 109? 269
£ er <fon 130 137 108? 375Bentz 117. 123 162 402

j Totals .... 529 613 656?1798I XT CAPTAINS
Nunamaker .. 128 110 91 390jjpf® 137 153 100? 390Reber 125 130 120? 375

Totals 649 642 599?1890
MAJORS

Eshelman ... 114 120 108? 342'

school songs and the like will be in-terspersed.
The nig Enta

Finally there will be the "eats," to
which all the Tech boys arc looking
forth. Here is the menu that the
Penn-Harris Hotel de maitre has
promised: ,

Blue Points
Consomme in Cups

Celery Olives
Roast Young Turkey with Dressing

Cranberry Sauce
Fried Sweet Potktoes Sifted Peas

Fruit Salad, French Dressing
Tutti Frutti Ice Cream

Assorted Cakes Coffee
Get Your Ticket. Quick

The committee, consisting -of Man-
ager "Bill" Fortna. "Silent Will"
Hoerncr, Andrew de £ecque Musser,
and Professors Grubb and Rees, re-
ports that there is a limited supply of
tickets, and that when the tickets are
all sold there will be no more avail-
able. Already many of the Alumni
hove sent in hurried calls, while fac-
ulty and members of the student body
will be there in large numbers. All
indications point to the affair being

de luxe in every pespect. Alumni in
particular are urged to make their
reservations with a member of the.
committee, or by calling at the office
at Teeh before tickets are entirely sold.
Next Tuesday night at the Penn-llar-
rls.

Football Mnnngerf

The Athletic Association of the
Technical High school will elect a
manager Friday afternoon to handle
the destinies of the 1919 football team.

AA'ith a large nucleus of "T" players
on hand for next season, there should
he another Maroon championship, and
handling the Tech team will be an
important position. Chief among the
candidates are "Bus" Snyder and
"Red" McCord. These two lads were
assistant managers during the past
seaon, and one of the other will be
given the position. The candidates are
members of the Senior class.

An assistant manager will be se-
lected from the present Sophomore
class at the spring meeting. This will
give the students of the school more
chance to become acquainted with the
lads in the second year class, so that
a wiser selection is possible.

Reneker 166 127 146 439
Bailey 135 140 104 ? 379
AVorley 135 119 99 326

Totals 633 622 587?1852

OX FICKES ALLEYS
ADMIRALS

Lewis 128 111 133 372
Martz '. 120 131 133 384
Hamilton ... 107 102 129 338
Kinley 136 147 121? 404
Miller 117 175 157 449

Totals 608 666 673?1927
ENSIGNS

Clark 85 136 81? 302
Sale 88 129 95 302
Fowler 90 84 93? 277

Rogers 142 98 149 391
Smaling 77 81 102? 270

Totals 482 528 620?1542

"OWN YOUR HOME"
DRIVE TO GET BOOST

The "Own Your Own Home" cam-
paign will be discussed and boosted
at the meeting of the Harrisburg Real
Estate Board at the Chamber of Cora-
merece rooms, noxt Monday evening,
at 7:30 o'clock. This meeting will be
in charge of a special campaign com-
mittee. Permanent headquarters are
to be selected shortly in the central
part of the city bp a committee to
boost the plan.

A dispatch from Norrlstown says
that Jack McGuigan, long famous
as a boxing promoter in Philadel-
phia, died last night very suddenly.
He was owner and manager of the
National Athletic Club.

AVillie Jackson, the New Yorker
who knocked out George Erne, of
Buffalo,. not long ago, added an-
other K O. to his record at the
Olympia, Philadelphia, when he
electrified by finishing Dick Stosh.
of Cleveland, within forty seconds
of the opening bell

Stosli was smothered witli a liar-
rage of blows after the handshake
find soon fell to the floor and was

counted out.
New York, Jan. 7.?Ted Meredith,

the former University of Pennsylva-
nia runrter and holfler of numerous
records on the track, arrived here
yesterday on a transport which car-
-1 ried several thousand other re-
turning soldiers. Meredith v will he
kept at Garden City for a few dt>?s.
when he will probably be mustered
out. Meredith has been "somewhere
in France" al through the war, he
having enlisted shortly after the en-
try of the United States into the con-
flict and has been at the head of an
American air squadron.

New Brunswick. Jan. 7.?Rutgers
College reopened today on a peace
basis with 425 students. In his ad-
dress to the students president AAr.

H. S. Demurest declared that the
problems now facing the nation re-
quire the co-operation and unity
of ail even more than did those of
the war.

The Good Luck people ore tlic toil-
ers strong

Who help jthe country for to move
along!

They ain't a-resUn' by the woyshle
dim

Whore the owls arc liootin' of n
grouchy hymn.

They're up an' doin', where the good
. times throng?

They help tlic country for to move
along!

?Atlanta Constitution.

Roosevelt's last written sentence
was: "Ahy man who says he is an
American but something else also
isn't an American at all. We have
room for but one flag, the American
flag, and this excludes the red flag,
which symbolizes all wars against
liberty and civilization Just as much
as it excludes any foreign flag of a
nation to which we are hostile. We
have room for but one language here
arid that is the English language, for
we intend to see that the crucible
tuens our people out us Amerlcuns,
Of American nationality and not as
dwelliers in a polygot boardinghouse,
and we have room, for but one loy-
alty and that is loyalty to the Amer-
ican people."

DAVE FULTZ IS
LEAGUE HEAD

International Makes No Mis-

take in Choosing Squarest,
Brainiest Man in Baseball

Dave Fultz, one ff the cleanest,
brainiest and most gentlemanly per-

sons ever associated with profession-
al baseball, has been elected presi-
dent fit the new International League,
and It looks as though the magnates
had at last realized that all great
sports must be conducted on Just
lines from now on. No more able
person than Fultz could have been
found. He is a Brown College man,
a lawyer and was a crackerjaclt out-
fielder. Recently ' Dave has been a
lieutenant in the United States avla-
tion service. v

Fultz was conspicuous for years
as the only man in the game who
never used an oath. His morals are
the befit and he had good influence
on the teams he traveled with. The
most tragic thing which ever hap-
pened to hint in the game was a head-
on collision with "Kid" Elberfleld on
the old American League grounds in
New York. The noise of their heads
meeting could be heard clear to the
grandstand and It was feared for a
long time that' both men were seri-
ously injured. Each was after a high
fly from the bat of Napoleon Lajoie.

All baseballdort) believes that
Dav e Fultz will put new life in this
half-dead league. ?

"1 think Lieutenant Fultz's elec-
tion to this Job is a sure sign of the
reconstruction that is sure to come

to baseball." Major Branch Rickey,
president of the St. Louis Nationals,
declared shortly after the election.

Lieutenant Fultz, who is still in
military service and stationed at
Hazelhurst Field. Long Island, suc-
ceeds John H. Farrell. who resigned
the leadership of the International

League at the annual meeting of
the organization last month. The
new executive expects to be dis-
charged from the "bigger game" in
about a week's time.

For a time it seemed like a tossup

between Lieutenant Fultz anM

"Johnny" Evers, former star second
baseman, for the International presi-

dency. "Johnny" inquired as to the
salary and, while not enamorated
with the amount, indicated he would
consider the matter if the presidency
were offered him.

Harrisburg-New York
Sleeping Car Restored,
N. S. Longaker Announces

Effective January 12, the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Harrisburg-Ncw V'orlt
sleeper willbe restored, leaving Har-
risburg at 11.45 p. ni , arriving at
Now York, Pennsylvania station, at
4.55 a.m. Car opened at tlarricbui e
at 10p.m.and muy be occupied until
7.50 a. m. at New York.

Likewise this car will bo operated
from New York o Harrisburg, leav-
ing New York at 2.40 a. m. arriving
at Harrisburg at 7. JO a. m. The same
hours of occupancy to apply from
New York as those governing Karris-
burg.

"This car was much patronized by
Harrisburg people before it was tak-
en off January 5, 1917, and it should
again become popular with the trav-
eling public," said Nor; is S. I.ong-
aker, division passenger agent to-
day who has been working ever
since the war ended to .have the car
restored. Mr. Longaker is much
pleased with the success of his efforts
and believes the car will fill a need
tiiat has been apparent ever since
the car was removed.

PASTOR WRITES OK
WOflK IN FRANCE

The Rev. George W, Hartman, for-mer pastor of St. Johns ReformedChurch, serving as a Y. M. C. A. over-
seas secretary, lias been delegated by
the Y. M. C. A. to visit the German
prison camps regularly. Recently he
wrote that he was to assist the Army
chaplain in Ht. Sulptce in a. communion
service for German prisoners. Ex-
tracts from the Rev. Mr. Ilartman'sletters are read as weekly features
at the St. John's Church by the pas-
tor-ciect, the Rev. C. N. Ranck.

SEEK SOLDIER'S PARENTS
The parents of Sergeant CharlesAllen, Company M,"Seventh Infantry,

ore being sought In this city by police
officials in response to a letter from
M. E. Stutts, of North Charlottee. N.
C. Allen was wounded In action and
Stutts wishes to communicate Withthe parents, who are believed to live
here.

This is the kind of rot America is
reading:

He rushes forward to embrnoe
her: "At laaf! I was so anxious."

She wards him off as best she can:
"S-sh! You must pull down the
shades. If I should be recogniz-
ed . . ,!"

He, despite her protest, sweeping
her bundles onto the couch, takes
her in his arms: "In such a veil

She, struggling free: "But why
not? My hat? or dress?"

He, removing her wraps: "Swath-
ed like some strange gyptian queen
in beauty of the night, you could
pass for Cleopatra on the Thames."

She sinks back, her head upon, his
shoulder:. "I know . . . and
you are so poetic . . . but not
practical dear. Jack would never
forgive rtie . . . he's prosaic

and 1 should never forgive
you

... I inlglit even come to
hate you."

He, with a fine gesture of adora-
tion: "Anything would be betterthan a cold indifference."

She. with pouting lips: "Silly."
They kiss.

France now boasts of a female
boxer. She is Mme. Gopraud, nieceof the famous one-armed general of
the suihe name. Mme. Gouraud wus
a spectator at <f boxing show heldin Paris recently, and after the bouts

\u25a0were decided she asked if she could
have a tryout. Her request was
granted and she succeeded in knock-ing out the opponent selected for
her. Mine. Gouraud is an all-aroundathlete, wears trousers und is said
to have been the only female poilu
in the French army. She is a great
boxing enthusiast.

Hunt Rabbits In Auto.?Jackrab-
bit hunting with {he aid of an auto-
mobile has proved a success on the
Utah desert, according to three Nim-
rods who recently bagged forty of

New Basketball Team
Organized Last Evening

> The Commonwealth Travelers
basketball team organized last
svenlng for the season, and "Speed
Kohlrhan" was elected to captain
i very fast team composed of
Ungle, Ehner. Smith, Frank, |
Fields and Weaver,

The boys have held several pracr'
floes and have developed a fast
team, and would like to hear from
any flrst-class team In or out of the
first-class attraction.
;lty who would like to stage a |

Arrangements csn be made for ;
games by either writing the man-
ager. Roy W. Matchstt. JIS7 North
Fourth street, or by calling 2746W
on the Bell phone.'

Friday Night Will See Opening of
Central Penn Basket Ball Seasons

Play Safe-
Stick to

KING
OSCAR
CIGARS

Because the quality is as good as ever it

was. They will please and satisfy you

7c?worth it

JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.
Makers

After winning a 30 to 26 victory
from the Alumni quintet, the Tech
basketball aggregation will open its
Central Penn basketball season Fri-
day night, at Chestnut Street Hall, by
playing the I.ancaster High school ag-
gregation. The team from the Red
Rose City has played several prelimi-
nary contests and has come off victori-
ous in each of them.

It will be the Initial league contest
for both teams. It will be Ahe, only
league contest of the Week, and should
Tech win, the Maroon Nvill go Into a
tie with Reading for the lead. Next
Fridav will see the real opening of
the league, when, all of the seven
teams will play with the exception of
Tech.

It will be the Initial league contest

for both teams. It will be the real
opening of the fourth season of the
league, although Reading won easily
New Year from Allentown. Steelton

Do you want a better situation?

NAUTv~ T Jmore than ever before in our history merchants and
\

,
N Manufacturers must maintain the most efficient organization

* possible.

Each one of us should do the work he can do best.

Tocfey x the employer is using his best efforts to secure reliable
and experienced helpers so that the organization mav be the

best obtainable.

Because of the great demand for "the right man in the

right place" and because there are thousands of workers in all

walks of business life who are capable of fillingbetter positions.

The Harrisburg Telegraph
willstart a new classification in its want columns to enable the ambitious
employe to tell the employer of his ability and experience. To tell the
employer what he can do best ?in what position he is worth the most
money.

t

Here is the heading of this new classification:

BETTER SITUATIONS WANTED
This column has two objects; first to help men and wo-
men who are now employed to secure better positions,
second, to put employers in direct touch with an am-
bitious class of workers.'

/

R CHIC 111 1)61* this new classification is for the purpose of enabling

ambitious workers to tell employers about their ability and experience so

that they may secure a better position.

Get your advertisement in early for next Thursday's issue.
Copyright, IBIS.

goes to York, and Reading retyrns.the
game at Allentown.

Tech should.win with Its formdablelineup of tossers. Wllsbach and Frank
are still fighting It out for the center
position. At forward "Johnny" Beck,
Ebner and Captain Lingle all look
good. With Carl Beck signifying his
intention of playing with Tech placed
at guard with "Hennle" Kohlman, the
Maroon will have the same defense aslast year. Smith and Blhl are also
clever tossers. who can be used at
either a forward or guard.

The Juniors and Seniors will stage
the first Tecli inter-class contest be-
tween halves, while at the conclusion
of cage hostilities Sourbler's eight-
piece orchestra Will "Jats" to the
whirl of the terpsichorean devotees. A
large crowd of enthusiasts will likely
be on hand to see the Tech quintet
crack open the Central Penn League.
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